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Abstract. We examine the dependence of the inferred iso-
prene surface emission ﬂux from atmospheric concentration
on the diurnal variability of the convective boundary layer
(CBL). A series of systematic numerical experiments car-
ried out using the mixed-layer technique enabled us to study
the sensitivity of isoprene ﬂuxes to the entrainment pro-
cess, the partition of surface ﬂuxes, the horizontal advec-
tion of warm/cold air masses and subsidence. Our ﬁndings
demonstrate the key role played by the evolution of bound-
ary layer height in modulating the retrieved isoprene ﬂux.
More speciﬁcally, inaccurate values of the potential temper-
ature lapse rate lead to changes in the dilution capacity of
the CBL and as a result the isoprene ﬂux may be overesti-
mated or underestimated by as much as 20%. The inferred
emission ﬂux estimated in the early morning hours is highly
dependent on the accurate estimation of the discontinuity of
the thermodynamic values between the residual layer and the
rapidly forming CBL. Uncertainties associated with the par-
tition of the sensible and latent heat ﬂux also yield large devi-
ations in the calculation of the isoprene surface ﬂux. Similar
results are obtained if we neglect the inﬂuence of warm or
cold advection in the development of the CBL. We show that
all the above-mentioned processes are non-linear, for which
reasonthedynamicandchemicalevolutionsoftheCBLmust
be solved simultaneously. Based on the discussion of our re-
sults, we suggestthe measurementsneededto correctlyapply
themixed-layertechniqueinordertominimizetheuncertain-
ties associated with the diurnal variability of the convective
boundary layer.
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1 Introduction
Atmospheric chemistry is largely driven by the surface emis-
sionsofatmosphericcompounds, mainlynitrogenoxidesand
biogenicvolatileorganiccompounds(VOC),inregionsdom-
inated by forest and agriculture. The latter play a key role in
controllingtheoxidizingcapacityoftheatmosphere(Fuentes
et al., 2000). Oxidation levels thus depend on the VOC emit-
ted into the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) and the ca-
pacity of the ABL to dilute, mix and transform the VOC.
Atmospheric turbulence rapid ﬂuctuations drive the sur-
face ﬂuxes. These measurements are difﬁcult and costly
to be taken continuously, and consequently observations of
upper air atmospheric concentrations made in experimental
ﬁeld campaigns are used to infer surface emission ﬂuxes The
inferred techniques are based on ABL methods such as the
mixed-layer theory, the mixed-layer gradient or the variance
methods (Zimmerman et al., 1988; Davis et al., 1994; Guen-
ther et al., 1996; Helmig et al., 1998; Westberg et al., 2001;
Spirig et al., 2004; Karl et al., 2007). An important additional
beneﬁt of using these techniques is the derivation of surface
emission ﬂuxes that are representative of larger regions than
single-point measurements (Spirig et al., 2004).
Although some assumptions associated with the use of
these techniques have been mentioned in these experimental
studies (Guenther et al., 1996; Lauback and Fritsch, 2002),
to the best of our knowledge a thorough analysis has yet to
be made of the implications of these assumptions related to
the uncertainties in boundary layer development. In order
to attain these goals, therefore, our study had the following
objectives:
1. To determine the role of the diurnal variability of the
atmospheric boundary layer in estimating the surface
ﬂuxes from upper atmospheric concentration measure-
ments.
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2. To assess the uncertainties on the speciﬁc processes and
their diurnal evolution in inferring the ﬂuxes using the
mixed-layer method (or mixed-box technique).
3. To provide concrete suggestions for future ﬁeld atmo-
spheric chemistry campaigns in order to reduce the un-
certainty associated with the diurnal evolution of CBL
processes.
As point 2 above states, this study focuses entirely on mixed-
layer theory, but our analysis and discussion are also appli-
cable to other methods such as the mixed-layer gradient and
the mixed-layer variance (Davis et al., 1994; Helmig et al.,
1998; Karl et al., 2007), since both techniques are heavily
dependent on accurate estimates of the diurnal evolution of
atmospheric boundary layer variables.
This paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we
brieﬂy review the fundamental concepts of mixed-layer the-
ory. We stress the need to couple the boundary layer dynamic
model to a chemistry module in order to account for the role
of diurnal variability. Doing so, offers us a balance between
the source and sink processes that occur at the surface and
the dilution rate and exchange rate between the CBL and free
troposphere which together determine the evolution of the re-
actants. At this point, it is important to mention that in the
current study we have focused our analysis on isoprene be-
cause of its key role in atmospheric chemistry (Fuentes et al.,
2000). However, the results and discussion are also valid in
the estimation of other biogenic emission ﬂuxes.
Section 3 presents the sensitivity analysis of the inferred
ﬂuxes to the variables and conditions that determine the evo-
lution of the CBL. We brieﬂy discuss and quantify the roles
played by the following conditions: (a) the upper free atmo-
sphere conditions in the CBL inversion, or entrainment zone,
during the transition between the night and diurnal condi-
tions (b) the evolution in time of surface forcing, represented
by the sensible heat and latent heat ﬂuxes and (c) the role of
warm or cold advection and subsidence in the development
of the CBL. We close the paper by providing a list of sugges-
tions for improving the determination of surface ﬂuxes for
reactive species in future experimental ﬁeld/campaigns.
2 Reactants in an evolving convective boundary layer
Our study reproduces the diurnal variation of the chem-
istry in the atmospheric boundary layer above a tropical
forest. Because of its importance in determining the at-
mospheric oxidation capacity in this region, several ex-
perimental campaigns have been carried out, including the
NASA Global Tropospheric Experiment (GTE) (Zimmer-
man et al., 1988), Amazon Boundary Layer Experiment 2A
(ABLE-2) (Zimmerman et al., 1988; Davis et al., 1994);
Large-Scale Biosphere-Atmosphere Experiment in Amazo-
nia (LBA-EUSTACH) (Andreae et al., 2002); the Tropical
Forest and Fire Emission Experiment (TROFEE) (Yokel-
son et al., 2007) and Guayanas Atmosphere-Biosphere ex-
change and Radicals Intensive Experiment with the Learjet
(GABRIEL) (Eerdekens et al., 2008) all of which aimed at
determining the main characteristics of atmospheric chem-
istry in this region. Although our meteorological and chem-
istry conditions are characteristic of the tropical forest re-
gion, the methodology employed in these experiments and
the sensitivity analysis can also be applied to other Earth’s
regions and only require adjusting the boundary and initial
conditions to the speciﬁc area.
2.1 Mixed-layer model coupled to a chemical module
Our main aim is to mimic the research strategy employed
in the analysis of ﬁeld observations collected at experiments
(Guenther et al., 1996; Spirig et al., 2004; Karl et al., 2007).
In order to reproduce accurately the diurnal variability of
the CBL, we make use of a mixed-layer model coupled to
a chemistry module. This enables us to describe the essential
components of the CBL evolution, while retaining a simple
description for the main processes such as turbulent mixing
or entrainment. Similarly, the chemistry retains the essential
reactions of the O3-NOx-CO-VOC system, where the VOC
represents the isoprene atmospheric compound.
The mixed boundary-layer model (from now on MXL) is
based on the studies performed by Lilly (1968); Betts (1973);
Carson (1973); Tennekes (1973) and Fedorovich (1995). In
brief, we solve two basic equations for the mixed layer mean
value (<S>) and for the discontinuity jump at the inversion
(1S). Both equations are the result of vertically integrating
the conservation equation for heat, moisture, momentum and
the reactants in the mixed layer region and the entrainment
zone, respectively.
The system of prognostic equations for the generic scalar
variable (s=θv, q, or a chemical species) reads:
∂ < S >
∂t
=
[(ws)s − (ws)e]
h
−

U
∂ < S >
∂x
+ V
∂ < S >
∂y

+ R
(1)
∂1S
∂t
= γs

∂h
∂t
− ws

−
∂ < S >
∂t
=
γswe −
∂ < S >
∂t
.
(2)
Equation (1) shows that in the CBL the tendency term of
any scalar depends on the vertical turbulent ﬂux difference
between the surface and entrainment zone, the horizontal
advection and, for the chemically active species, also their
chemical transformation (R). The evolution of the disconti-
nuity or jump value 1S at the entrainment zone, see Eq. (2),
is a function of the tendency value at the residual layer or free
troposphere (ﬁrst term right-hand side) and the evolution of
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the mixed layer value (2nd term r.h.s). Above the jump, the
proﬁle of each variable in the free troposphere is dependent
on the vertical gradient (γs) and on the mean subsidence ver-
tical velocity (ws). This velocity is normally opposite to the
boundary layer growth, i.e., subsidence ws<0. This set of
equations is completed by adding the mixed-layer equations
for U and V, together with their respective Coriolis term.
These equations are necessary to include the advection term
adequately.
At this point, it is important to mention that the dynamic
evolution of the CBL is solely driven by the heat introduced
in the CBL, represented by the virtual potential temperature
(s=θv) variable. From the equation system (1–2), this vari-
able requires a different assumption for the heat ﬂux in the
entrainment zone. Consequently, the entrainment velocity
(we) introduced at Eq. (2) is related to the boundary layer
growth ∂h
∂t and the mean subsidence vertical velocity. In
mixed-layer theory, we assume that we is a function of the
entrainment ﬂux and the jump in the virtual potential tem-
perature in the inversion layer. This assumption is known as
zero-order closure and it was ﬁrst suggested by Lilly (1968).
It is expressed mathematically by:
we =
∂h
∂t
− ws = −
(wθv)e
1θv
. (3)
Equation (3) assumes that the inversion is characterized
by a sharp discontinuity. Under conditions of weak in-
version, it is convenient to include explicitly the inver-
sion depth requiring a modiﬁcation of Eq. (3) (Kim et al.,
2006). For θv, Eqs. (1–3) contain seven variables: h, <θv>,
1θv,(wθv)s,(wθv)e,γθv and ws. The ﬁrst three are solved
by the system (1–3) whereas the other four need to be pre-
scribed or calculated using additional equations or closure
assumptions. Below, we provide the usual procedure in pre-
scribing or calculating these variables.
The heat and moisture surface ﬂuxes are either prescribed
based on ﬁeld measurements or calculated using a coupled
land-surface scheme. The subsidence velocity (ws) and the
potential temperature lapse rate in the free troposphere de-
pend on the atmosphere at large scales. These upper bound-
ary conditions are thus obtained either from large-scale mod-
els or by a radiosounding taken in the early morning hours
of the CBL development. In consequence, to close the set of
Eqs. (1), (2) and (3), we still need to relate the entrainment
of heat ﬂux to the surface ﬂux. We assume the following
relation (wθv)e=−β(wθv)s, where β=0.2, i.e. the entrain-
ment ﬂux is related to the surface ﬂux and it represents an
additional 20% entrainment of warm air into the CBL. Here,
it needs to be mentioned that the β-value can increase, de-
pending on the contribution of shear in the CBL development
(Angevine et al., 1998; Pino et al., 2003; Conzemius and Fe-
dorovich, 2006); in our study we have assumed a constant
value.
For the reactants, we only need to solve Eqs. (1–2). Sur-
face ﬂuxes are either prescribed, in which case we obtain the
Table 1. Chemical reaction scheme couple to the dynamics of the
MXL model. It includes the dependence of the photodissociation
rate for Reactions (R2) (units s−1) on the diurnal variation of the
zenith angle zen (Dickerson et al., 1982). Photodissociation rate for
(R1) follows the same diurnal behviour as (R2), but its maximum
value has been adjusted according to its order of magnitude. The
reaction coefﬁcients for the second-order reaction k (ppbv−1 s−1)
are taken from Stockwell et al. (1990).
Num Reaction k
R1 O3
H2O
→ 2OH+O2 1.67×10−2e(−0.575/cos(zen))
R2 NO2
O2 →NO+O3 5.07×10−6e(−0.575/cos(zen))
R3 NO+O3→NO2+O2 4.43×10−4
R4 OH+CO
O2 →HO2+CO2 5.90×10−3
R5 OH+ISO →HO2+Prd 1.772
R6 HO2+NO →OH+NO2 2.17×10−1
R7 HO2+O3→OH+2O2 4.92×10−5
R8 2HO2→H2O2+O2 7.13×10−2
R9 OH+NO2→HNO3 2.71×10−1
R10 OH+O3→HO2+O2 1.67×10−3
R11 OH+HO2→H2O+O2 2.708
diurnal evolution of the reactants, or they are calculated from
the atmospheric boundary layer concentration measurements
(Guenther et al., 1996; Spirig et al., 2004; Karl et al., 2007),
as we will discuss in Sect. 3.
In order to solve Eqs. (1–2), we still require a closure as-
sumption for the entrainment ﬂux, (ws)e., at the top of the
ABL. This expression needs to relate this ﬂux to the ABL
growth rate ∂h
∂t and to the scale properties in and above the
ABL. We can therefore assume that the entrainment ﬂux is
deﬁned as (Betts, 1992):
(ws)e = −we1S. (4)
This closure assumption requires us to calculate the entrain-
ment velocity and the difference in the scalar values be-
tween the free troposphere and the boundary layer. A zero-
order jump scheme (1S=SFT−<S>) is assumed to repre-
sent the discontinuity between the values of the free tropo-
sphere (SFT) and the mixed layer. The SFT is assumed to
be constant in space and time for the variables θv and q; i.e.,
there are no changes in its synoptic characteristics. However,
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Fig. 1. Diurnal evolution of the (a) prescribed sensible and latent
heat ﬂuxes, (b) calculated mixed-layer potential temperature and
(c) calculated boundary layer height. The initial and boundary con-
ditions prescribed and used in the reference case in the MXL model
are shown in Table 2.
reactants are chemically transformed in the free troposphere,
and SFT therefore varies for the reactants.
Finally, the chemical mechanism is summarized in Ta-
ble 1. It contains the basic chemical reactions in the O3-
NOx-VOC-CO system, and it has previously been used to de-
scribe the inﬂuence of turbulence on chemistry (Krol et al.,
2000). Because of its importance where VOC compounds
are concerned, we focus solely on isoprene (ISO). However,
to compensate the absence of other biogenic compounds, we
increase the reaction rate of R5 by a factor 10 from the given
value by Stockwell et al. (1990). We are aware that this is a
rather simple scheme that omits certain other important or-
ganic species. However, as we show in the next section, this
scheme is able to reproduce the observed diurnal variability
of the main reactants involved in the oxidizing capacity of
the Amazonian region.
2.2 Diurnal evolution of the dynamics and chemistry
The Amazonian convective boundary layer is characterized
by low values of the Bowen ratio and a relative weak cap-
ping inversion. The chemistry is driven by the relative high
VOC and low NOx emissions which yield to a diurnal vari-
ation with maximum mixing ratio oscillating between 20–
Table 2. The initial values (subscript o) and prescribed surface ﬂux
(subscripts)evolutionusedfortheMXLmodeltocalculatetheevo-
lution of the boundary layer dynamics and reactants for the refer-
ence numerical experiment. A 12-h diurnal variation is assumed by
prescribing td to 12h. The integration time is 13h, and the ﬁrst hour
is used as a spin-up for the chemistry, assuming: (wθv)s=(wq)s=0.
ho (m) 200.
ws (ms−1) 0.
Virtual potential temperature
<θvo> (K) 300.
1θvo (K) 0.1
(wθv)s (Kms−1) 0.1sin(πt
td )
γθv (Km−1) 3.10−3
βθv(−) 0.2
Speciﬁc humidity
<q>o (gKg−1) 15.
1qo (gKg−1) 0.0
(wq)s (gKg−1 ms−1) 0.16sin(πt
td )
γq (gKg−1 ms−1) 0.0
40ppb (Andreae et al., 2002). In Table 2, we present the
initial and boundary layer values prescribed for the reference
case. ThesevaluesaresimilartothosediscussedbyBettsand
Jacob (2002) gathered during the Large-Scale Biosphere-
Atmosphere(LBA)experimentinAmazonia. Figure1shows
the prescribed values of the surface ﬂuxes and the calculated
evolution of the potential temperature and boundary layer
height. The diurnal variability for <θ(t)> is very similar to
that reported by Betts and Jacob (2002), with an increase of
3.5K during the day. The speciﬁc moisture (not shown) also
grows from 15gkg−1 to almost 18gkg−1 at the end of the
afternoon. The boundary layer height shows a typical evolu-
tion with maximum values at the end of the afternoon above
1600m (18:00LT). The entrainment velocity (not shown)
has a peak at around 08:00LT (we=4.5×10−2 ms−1), cor-
responding to the early morning growth; after this time it
decays linearly. Notice that under these conditions, shallow
cumulus may form in the early afternoon, which partially ex-
tends the dilution of the boundary layer to higher altitudes
(Vil` a-Guerau de Arellano et al., 2005). However, here we
focus our analysis only on the sensitivity of the inferred iso-
prene ﬂux under clear conditions.
Table 3 summarizes the initial reactant values in the CBL
and the free troposphere. The photolysis rates correspond to
21 June at latitude 10◦ N. Only two species have emission
ﬂuxes: nitric oxide with a constant ﬂux similar to that ob-
served by van Dijk et al. (2002) during the LBA-EUSTACH
experimental campaign, and the isoprene ﬂux which follows
a sinusoidal diurnal variation inspired by the observations
taken during the TROFEE campaign (Karl et al., 2007). Fig-
ure 2 shows the diurnal variation of the reactive species in the
CBL calculated by the MXL model. Notice that our intention
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Table 3. Initial mixing ratio (ppbv) in the boundary layer (CBL), free troposphere (FT) and surface emission ﬂuxes of the reactive species
(ppbms−1) prescribed in the MXL model in the reference numerical experiment. The conversion factor to mgm−2 h−1 units is divided by
the factor 0.087. A 12-h diurnal variation is assumed by prescribing td to 12h. The integration time is 13h, and the ﬁrst hour is used as a
spin-up for the chemistry, assuming that:(wISO)s=0.
O3 NO NO2 ISO HO2 OH CO Inert
Mixing ratio CBL 10.0 0.2 0.5 0 0. 0. 100. 0.0
Mixing ratio FT 10.0 0.0 0.0 0 0. 0. 100. 0.0
Surface emission ﬂux 0. 5.10−3 0. 0.7 sin(πt
td ) 0. 0. 0.0 1.0
is not to reproduce a particular situation, but the characteris-
tic evolution and order of magnitude of the chemical species
in this speciﬁc region. In that respect, we make use of differ-
ent observations collected during various experimental cam-
paigns in the Amazon region to evaluate our MXL results.
The O3-evolution shown in Fig. 2a and the NO and NO2 time
evolution shown in Fig. 2b are therefore similar to those mea-
sured during the LBA-EUSTACH-1 campaign by Andreae
et al. (2002). In brief, ozone increases during the day due
to the VOC and NOx emission and the chemical transfor-
mations, since in our numerical experiment setup, there is a
minimal contribution of O3-entrainment from the free tropo-
sphere, i.e., the initial values at the CBL and in the free tropo-
sphere are equal (see Table 3) and dry deposition is omitted.
The observed NO and NO2 peaks in the early morning ob-
served in the same campaign due to the shallow boundary
layer height are well reproduced by the MXL model, as is
the decay due to chemical reactions of both species during
the day.
The isoprene mixing ratio follows a similar trend and val-
ues to those measured during TROFEE by Karl et al. (2007)
and GABRIEL by Eerdekens et al. (2008), with an increase
in the early morning hours and almost constant values be-
tween 11:00 to 16:00LT. Similarly, OH and HO2 have values
similar to the ones observed during the GABRIEL campaign
Eerdekens et al. (2008).
It is also important to analyze the ability of the MXL
model in reproducing the vertical proﬁle of the mixing ra-
tio and the ﬂux. The ISO mixing ratio is derived from the
mixed-layer value <ISO> and the value in the free tropo-
sphere ISOFT (in our numerical experiments equal to zero),
while to construct the ISO-ﬂux proﬁle, we use the disconti-
nuity value at the inversion 1ISO and the entrainment veloc-
ity calculated from the MXL model. These proﬁles are com-
pared to the proﬁles calculated using the Large-Eddy Simu-
lation technique (code Dutch Atmospheric Large-Eddy Sim-
ulation version 3, DALES), coupled to a chemistry module
(Vil` a-Guerau de Arellano et al., 2005). At DALES, we set
the same chemical mechanism and chemical solver as well
as the same initial and boundary condition summarized in
Tables 1, 2 and 3. The horizontal and vertical grid lengths
are 66m and 20m, respectively.
Fig. 2. Calculated diurnal evolution of (a) ozone (O3) and isoprene
(ISO), (b) nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2), (c) hy-
droxyl radical (OH) and (HO2) radical (in moleccm−3) and (d) hy-
drogen peroxide (H2O2) and nitric acid (HNO3). The initial mixing
ratio in the CBL and the free troposphere and emission ﬂux for the
reference case are shown in Table 3.
Figure 3 presents the ISO-mixing ratio and ISO-ﬂux pro-
ﬁles calculated by the MXL model and DALES at 12:00LT
(at this time the sensible, latent and ISO ﬂuxes have reached
their maximum values). We ﬁnd that the ISO-mixing ra-
tio proﬁle calculated by DALES (one-hour averaged around
12:00LT) is well mixed from 100m to 1100m, indicating the
strong mixing capacity of the upward thermals. Moreover,
the characteristic time scale of ISO deﬁned as τc=(k5OH)−1
is approximately 2h at 12:00LT. This time scale indicates
that this chemical reaction is relativately larger than the time
scale of the CBL (≈15–20min) allowing the compounds to
mix faster than the chemical transformation. Above 1100m,
there is a ISO-mixing ratio gradient characteristic of the sta-
ble stratiﬁcation in the entrainment zone. Notice the large
value of the entrainment zone depth (≈400m) due to the
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Fig. 3. Vertical proﬁles at 12:00LT of the (a) ISO-mixing ratio and
(b) ISO ﬂux calculated using the MXL model (continuous line) and
DALES (dashed line). The same initial and boundary conditions
as described in Tables 2 and 3 are prescribed to obtain the DALES
results. In DALES, the mixing ratio and ﬂux were calculated by
horizontally slab averaging the three-dimensional ﬁeld of isoprene
and the vertical velocity, and then averaging over one hour. Notice
that at 12:00LT, the ﬂuxes of heat, moisture and isoprene have their
maximum diurnal values.
low values of the initial morning potential temperature jump
(1θ=0.1K). In the bulk of the CBL, the difference from the
MXLresultis0.3ppb, showingtheabilityoftheMXLmodel
to reproduce the evolution of the main bulk vertical charac-
teristics of isoprene during diurnal conditions. As assumed
by mixed-layer theory, the sharp ISO mixing ratio gradients
calculated by DALES at the surface (z<100m) and in the
entrainment zone (1150m>z>1550m) are not reproduced
by the MXL model. However, the linear proﬁle of the ISO
ﬂux (Fig. 3b) is in very good agreement with the proﬁle cal-
culated by DALES, indicating that the entrainment ﬂux pa-
rameterized by Eq. (4) is able to satisfactorily capture, under
convective conditions, the exchange ﬂux of ISO between the
growing convective boundary layer and the free troposphere.
3 Estimating isoprene surface ﬂuxes from mixing ratio
boundary layer measurements
3.1 Methods
As proposed by Guenther et al. (1996), Eq. (1) is rearranged
to estimate the surface emission ﬂux from atmospheric mea-
surements of the reactant mixing ratios. The expression
reads:
Fig. 4. Calculated diurnal evolution of the inferred ISO ﬂux and
the contributions of the tendency term, the entrainment term and
the chemistry term. See Eq. (5) for the deﬁnition of each term.
Notice that in that case, we obtain the prescribe value of the surface
isoprene ﬂux 0.7sin(πt
td )ppbms−1.
(ws)s = h

∂ < S >
∂t
+

U
∂ < S >
∂x
+ V
∂ < S >
∂y

− R

−we1S.
(5)
The right-hand term indicates that the inferred surface ﬂux
depends on the following four contributions: the tendency
term (T), the advection contribution (A), the chemical trans-
formation (C) and the entrainment ﬂux (E). Notice that all
the four terms are modulated by the boundary layer evolu-
tion, in particular h(t) (ﬁrst three terms) and its correspond-
ing derivative at time we=∂h
∂t . Here, it is important to men-
tion that this retrieval expression is based on the linearity of
the ﬂuxesdue to thequasi-steady stateof the vertical gradient
of the reactant mixing ratios. Species that react with a faster
chemical reaction time scale than the turbulent time scale de-
part from this ﬂux linearity. As shown by Vinuesa and Vil` a-
Guerau de Arellano (2003), their ﬂuxes are strongly depen-
dent on the chemical reaction term included in the ﬂux bud-
get equation. Our numerical experiments based on DALES
(see Fig. 3) show that the isoprene gradient is in the quasi-
steady state and therefore the isoprene ﬂux is linear (Fig. 3b).
In order to quantify the contribution of each term to es-
timating the diurnal variability of the isoprene surface ﬂux,
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we apply Eq. (5), using the boundary-layer height obtained
in the reference case (see Fig. 1) and mixing ratio evolution
of the reactants shown in Fig. 2. Notice that this numerical
experiment omits the inﬂuence of advection A on the ther-
modynamic and reactant variables. Therefore, we are able to
retrieve the exact evolution of the prescribed ﬂux 0.7sin(πt
td )
(see Table 3) in order to be able to determine the importance
of each term as a function of time.
Figure 4 shows the inferred ﬂux and the contribution of
the terms T, E and C. The chemical term modulated by the
boundary layer height is the most important, contributing up
to 70% during the growth of the boundary layer (from 08:00
to 12:00LT). In our study, the chemical term only contains
the term of the reaction R5. However, the C term can be com-
pleted if other biogenic species are measured or taken into
account in the chemical module of the MXL model. It is also
during the morning period that the entrainment ﬂux makes
the larger contribution, which coincides with the largest val-
ues of the entrainment velocity because of the rapid growth
in the morning CBL. Here, it is important to stress the ad-
vantage of using a MXL model coupled to a chemistry mod-
ule in order to be able to reproduce the diurnal variability in
the ratio of the entrainment ﬂux to the surface emission ﬂux
for isoprene (βISO=(w0ISO0
e)/(w0ISO0
s). Contrary to previ-
ous studies which neglect βISO or assume it constant on time
(Guenther et al., 1996; Karl et al., 2007), we are able to cal-
culate βISO-changes in the course of time due to the different
stages of growth of the CBL. In our numerical experiment,
βISO reaches a maximum value of 0.3 at 07:00LT and then
decreases almost linearly to a value of 0.12 at the end of the
afternoon.
Finally, the tendency term is the main term in the initial
hour (06:00–07:00LT), due to the increase in the ISO mix-
ing ratio caused by the surface emission and the slow CBL
growth during this period because of the small values of the
sensible heat ﬂux in the early morning hours. For term T, af-
ter the ISO mixing ratio has reached an almost constant value
(see Fig. 2a), its contribution becomes smaller relative to the
other terms and even changes sign, with the decay in the ISO
mixing ratio related to the lower afternoon emissions and the
chemical transformation with reaction (R5), see Table 1.
As Eq. (5) and Fig. 4 indicate, the evolution of the CBL
plays a key role in retrieving the value of the ISO surface
ﬂux. It is therefore important to assess the potential devia-
tion of the inferred ﬂux due to uncertainties associated with
the determination of h(t), <θ(t)> and 1θ(t). The follow-
ing sections are devoted to analyzing the sensitivity of this
calculation to the surface, upper air thermodynamic condi-
tions, and horizontal advection of warm or cold air and sub-
sidence. Our method follows the data treatment employed in
ﬁeld campaigns (Guenther et al., 1996; Spirig et al., 2004;
Karl et al., 2007), and consists of the following steps:
1. Several numerical experiments are performed, charac-
terized by changing only one initial variable or an ex-
Fig. 5. Calculated diurnal evolution of (a) boundary layer height
and (b) isoprene mixing ratio under different conditions of the po-
tential temperature lapse rate (γθ). To produce these results, the
same conditions as in Tables 2 and 3 are used, and the only variable
changed is γθ.
ternal boundary condition, more speciﬁcally, (a) the po-
tential temperature lapse rate at the free troposphere,
(b) the initial potential temperature jump, (c) the surface
Bowen ratio (ratio of sensible heat ﬂux to latent heat
ﬂux), (d) the horizontal advection of heat, and (e) ver-
tical velocity subsidence. Figure 5 is an example of the
sort of numerical experiment carried out in this case to
studytheinﬂuenceofγθ onthemixingratioofisoprene.
2. For each numerical experiment, a complete time series
of the mixing ratio is obtained, similar to the one shown
in Fig. 2. By so doing, we assume that these time series
are those observed during the ﬁeld campaign (synthetic
observational data).
3. By using Eq. (5), we are able to retrieve the diurnal
evolution of the ISO surface emission ﬂux. Applying
Eq. (5), we substitute the h(t) and we of each spe-
ciﬁc experiment with the one calculated in the reference
case described by Table 2 and shown in Fig. 1c. Con-
sequently, we assume that the time series of the reac-
tants, the synthetic ﬁeld observations, are free of errors.
Therefore, we are able to quantify the degree of uncer-
tainty related to inferring the surface emission ﬂux due
to inaccuracies in the determination of the dynamic evo-
lution of the CBL.
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Fig. 6. Diurnal evolution of the inferred ISO ﬂux. This ﬂux is
estimated using the mixing ratio of the reactants in each speciﬁc
case (synthetic measurements), but using the boundary layer height
of the reference case. In order to visualize the differences better, the
ISO ﬂux is normalized by the maximum value of the ISO ﬂux (see
Table 3). The case of γθ=3Kkm−1 is the control experiment and
the Flux/Fluxmax is therefore equal to 1 at 12:00LT. At each case,
the ratio of Flux/Fluxmax at 12:00LT is indicated in the ﬁgure.
3.2 Sensitivity to the free troposphere and entrainment
zone conditions
By starting our analysis with the upper air conditions, our
purpose was to stress the importance of these conditions for
the development of the CBL. The conditions in the entrain-
ment zone and above it are normally overlooked in the anal-
ysis of the ﬁeld observations, and as we will show, they play
a determinant role in the evolution of the characteristics of
the CBL. In order to illustrate this, Fig. 5 shows a sensitivity
analysis of the inﬂuence of the potential temperature lapse
rate on the boundary layer height and the isoprene mixing
ratio. We performed four extra numerical experiments with
the same conditions as in Table 2, but now modifying the
value of γθ. The following values were prescribed: 5, 4, 2, 1
(Kkm−1). Notice in Fig. 5 that the larger γθ-values prevent
growth of the boundary layer by enhancing atmospheric sta-
bility above the CBL. In consequence, the dilution capacity
of the CBL diminishes, yielding to a higher isoprene mixing
ratio.
Figure 6 shows the diurnal variation in the inferred ISO
surface ﬂux for the ﬁve cases under study. These were cal-
culated using the method described in Sect. 3.1. The re-
Fig.7. Diurnalevolutionofthe(a)boundarylayerheightand(b)in-
ferred ISO ﬂux (made non-dimensional by the maximum value of
the reference case at 12:00LT). The inferred ﬂux is estimated us-
ing the procedure described in Sect. 3.1. The sensitivity analysis
performed is on the initial value of the potential temperature jump
discontinuity prescribed at 05:00LT. The other dynamic and chem-
istry conditions are equal to those presented in Tables 2 and 3.
sults were normalized by the maximum value of the ref-
erence case (Fluxmax ISO=0.7ppbms−1 or 8mgm−2 h−1 at
12:00LT) to show more clearly the differences. In the ﬁgure,
we write down the ratio (Flux/Fluxmax) at 12:00LT and in
consequence for the reference case γθ=3Kkm−1, the value
of Flux/Fluxmax is equal to 1.
Notice ﬁrst that in all cases the error introduced by not
prescribing the correct γθ in the boundary layer height cal-
culation always leads to large changes in the inferred ISO
ﬂux. A second interesting result is that these deviations
are not linear. For instance, in the case of γθ=5Kkm−1,
we obtain a maximum deviation of 1.28, whereas for the
case γθ=1Kkm−1, the Flux/Fluxmax at 12:00LT is 0.58. As
Fig. 5a shows, a large value of γθ acts as a stronger capping
inversion, leading to slower rate of growth of the CBL. This
effect is taken into account in the MXL model by Eq. (2)
(ﬁrst right-hand term) since a larger γθ leads to a larger pos-
itive trend in the 1θ reinforcing the capping inversion. In
turn, in the cases with small values of γθ, entrainment is en-
hanced (represented by the second right-hand term) leading
to a decrease on 1θ.
The inﬂuence of the initial morning jump 1θ is studied at
Fig. 7. This discontinuity is normally observed in the transi-
tion period from stable to unstable conditions and marks the
difference in the chemistry composition between the resid-
ual layer and the CBL under development. In addition to the
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reference experiment, we studied two other cases, increasing
the initial 1θ to 1 and 2K, respectively. Figure 7a shows the
evolution of the boundary layer for each numerical experi-
ment. The initial rate of growth is signiﬁcantly slowed by the
initial capping inversion, around 3h, for the case 1θ=2K.
As a result, the ISO-mixing ratio accumulates in the shal-
low morning boundary layer, which is prevented from grow-
ing by the stronger inversion. For instance, at 09:00LT the
ISO mixing ratio has the following maximum peak values:
2.4ppb (for 1θ=0.1K), 3.1ppb (for 1θ=1.0K) and 5.1 ppb
(for 1θ=2.0K). As Fig. 7b shows the effect of the accumu-
lation of ISO also inﬂuences the retrieval of the surface ﬂux.
If the initial 1θ was not adequately taken into account in the
h(t) calculation, we found large deviations in the inferred
ﬂux, which could last up to three hours after the start of the
numerical experiment. This non-linear behavior of the re-
trieved ISO surface ﬂux is therefore dependent on the initial
potential temperature jump and the heat introduced by the
sensible heat ﬂux at the surface needed to erode the early
morning inversion.
3.3 Sensitivity to the Bowen ratio at the surface
The partition of the net radiation into the sensible heat ﬂux
and the latent heat ﬂux at the surface plays a crucial role in
CBLdevelopment. AsmentionedinSect.2.1, theseturbulent
ﬂuxes need to be measured by the eddy covariance method
or calculated from a land surface model coupled to the MXL
model. In order to perform the numerical experiments, we
need to assume that the net radiation Rn is constant for all the
experiments and equal to 600Wm−2 at 12:00LT. In the ref-
erence experiment (Table 2), the maximum Bowen ratio (B),
deﬁned as the ratio of the sensible heat ﬂux to the latent heat
ﬂux at the surface, is 0.25 at 12:00LT. Two additional cases
were examined, one of which slightly increases the Bowen
ratio (Bmax=0.31 at 12:00LT), while the other decreases it
(Bmax=0.19).
Figure 8 shows the impact of the Bowen ratio on bound-
ary layer growth. As expected, larger (smaller) values of B
leads to a more rapid (slower) CBL growth. At 18:00LT, for
Bmax=0.31, h reaches a value of 1764m and, for Bmax=0.19,
h is 1445m. Although these are relatively small variations
in the Bowen ratio, the modiﬁed values of h(t) have a rela-
tively large impact on our inferences of the ISO surface ﬂux
(see Fig. 8b). Therefore, an uncertainty associated with the
estimation of the partition of the net radiation into sensible
heat ﬂux and latent heat ﬂux leads to deviations in the ISO
ﬂux throughout the diurnal period of the ISO emission ﬂux.
These deviations are larger around the maximum values of
the surface turbulent ﬂuxes. Similar to the sensitivity anal-
ysis for γθ, the maximum deviations, 0.91 (Bmax=0.19) and
1.12 (Bmax=0.31) respectively, are non-linear.
Fig.8. Diurnalevolutionofthe(a)boundarylayerheightand(b)in-
ferred ISO ﬂux (made non-dimensional by the maximum value of
the reference case at 12:00LT). The inferred ﬂux was estimated us-
ing the procedure described in Sect. 3.1. The sensitivity analysis
was performed on the partition of the sensible and latent heat ﬂuxes,
expressed as the Bowen ratio. We have assumed the same net ra-
diation (600Wm−2) for the three cases. The other dynamic and
chemistry conditions are equal to those presented on Tables 2 and
3. At each case, the ratio of Flux/Fluxmax at 12:00LT is indicated
in the ﬁgure.
3.4 Sensitivity to the horizontal advection of heat and to
subsidence vertical velocity
The other relevant process that contributes to the evolution
of the value of the mixed layer is the horizontal and vertical
advection of thermodynamic properties or reactants. The im-
portance of each term in Eq. (5), whether entrainment or ad-
vection, strongly depends on the synoptic or mesoscale con-
ditions, but both terms are always important contributors to
the diurnal variability of the atmospheric compounds (Casso-
Torralba et al., 2008).
Since the main aim of the study was to determine the
role of potential changes on h(t), we focus here solely on
the large horizontal advection of heat, ı.e., U ∂<θ>
∂x +V ∂<θ>
∂y .
In doing so, we assume that our synthetic measurements of
the reactant mixing ratio (in our case provided by the MXL
model) account for all the variations due to emissions, en-
trainment and advection, and all uncertainties are related to
our inability to calculate the diurnal variability in the CBL.
To this end, we designed two further numerical experi-
ments that would take into account the advection of heat
on the development of the boundary layer: warm air ad-
vected (0.2Kh−1) and cold air advected (−0.2Kh−1). Both
large-scale advective tendencies are constant in time during
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Fig.9. Diurnalevolutionofthe(a)boundarylayerheightand(b)in-
ferred ISO ﬂux (made non-dimensional by the maximum value of
the reference case at 12:00LT). The inferred ﬂux was estimated us-
ing the procedure described in Sect. 3.1. The sensitivity analysis
was performed on the large-scale horizontal advection of poten-
tial temperature within the convective boundary layer. We assume
that this large-scale forcing is constant on time from 06:00LT to
12:00LT. The other dynamic and chemistry conditions are equal
to those presented on Tables 2 and 3. At each case, the ratio of
Flux/Fluxmax at 12:00LT is indicated in the ﬁgure.
the 12-h diurnal variation. Figure 9a shows the altitude
of the boundary layer for these two cases and the refer-
ence case (see Table 2). In the experiment characterized by
U ∂<θ>
∂x =0.2Kh−1, the growth of the boundary layer was en-
hanced, since warm air transported into the CBL tends to
reduce the 1θ value at the inversion. In both cases, the dif-
ference in the evolution of the boundary layer was signiﬁ-
cant. For instance, at 18:00LT, the variations of the CBL
height in the warm and cold advection cases with respect to
the reference case were 431m and 323m, respectively. As
shown in Fig. 9b, the advection of heat in our estimation of
h(t) is omitted, the inferred ISO ﬂux is either overestimated
or underestimated. As in the sensitivity analysis discussed
above, a rise in the height of the boundary layer driven by
warm advection dilutes the reactants and the use of an in-
accurate value of h(t) consequently tends to underestimate
the inferred ISO surface ﬂux. The opposite effect occurs in
thecasescharacterizedbymoreshallowconvectiveboundary
layers.
Vertical subsidence plays a major role during the dry
season in the Amazonian region, and therefore is interest-
ing to study its impact on the boundary layer height evo-
lution and subsequently in inferring the surface ﬂuxes. As
mentioned in Sect. 3.1, an estimation of ws must be ob-
tained from mesoscale or global synoptic models. In the
MXL model, it can be introduced using the following ex-
pression: ws=−zDiv(Uhor) (Lilly, 1968), where Div(Uhor)
is the divergence of the mean wind horizontal components
and z is the height above ground level. In order to deter-
mine the sensitivity of the inferred isoprene ﬂuxes to sub-
sidence, we performed a couple of numerical simulations
using the following values for Div(Uhor)=5.10−6 s−1 and
Div(Uhor)=1.10−5 s−1 (not shown in the ﬁgure). In both
cases, the dilution capacity of the CBL decreases inﬂuenced
by the subsidence of warm air and as a result we obtained in-
ferred ﬂuxes that are large by 5% and 21% compared to the
maximum value of the reference case. In that respect, ver-
tical subsidence motions act in a similar way to the cases in
which γθ equal to 4 or 5Kkm−1 at Fig. 6.
In closing this analysis on the inﬂuence of boundary layer
characteristics in the retrieval of surface ﬂuxes using bound-
ary layer techniques, it is important to mention that other
widely used methods like the mixed-layer gradient or vari-
ance method (Davis et al., 1994; Helmig et al., 1998; Karl
et al., 2007) are also inﬂuenced by the evolution of the
boundary layer height and the dynamic conditions in the up-
per part of the CBL. For instance, the mixed-layer gradient
technique infers the emission surface ﬂux from the mean
mixing ratio gradient, the convective velocity scaling (w∗),
the entrainment ﬂux and two dimensionless bottom up and
top down gradients (gb and gt, Patton et al., 2003). Using a
similar notation as in Eq. (5), the inferred surface ﬂux reads:
(ws)s = −
h w∗
gb

∂S
∂z

−

gt
gb

(we1S). (6)
As shown by Eq. (6), and similar to the mixed-layer retrieval
technique deﬁned by Eq. (5), the ﬁrst right hand side term
shows the modulation of the gradient term by the bound-
ary layer height. The second term is also dependent on the
boundary layer dynamics through out the entrainment veloc-
ity and the dependence of the functions gb and gt on the
boundary layer height. Similar arguments hold for the vari-
ance method.
4 Conclusions and suggestions for future ﬁeld
campaigns
We have reviewed the assumptions and uncertainties associ-
ated with the use of the mixed-layer technique to infer sur-
face emission ﬂuxes from atmospheric concentration obser-
vations. We discussed how the inferred surface ﬂuxes are
modulated by the temporal variation in the height of the
boundary layer and the exchange ﬂux between the free tro-
posphere and the CBL. We particularly emphasize studying
the sensitivity of the technique to variables, initial and ex-
ternal conditions that determine the diurnal variability of the
evolution of the CBL. We ﬁrst showed, by comparing the
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mixed-layer model with large-eddy simulation results, that
the mixed-layer model is capable of capturing the essential
processes that control the evolution of the reactants. As has
been demonstrated in previous studies, this technique is very
useful as a way of retrieving ﬂuxes from upper atmospheric
concentration measurements. However, the retrieved ﬂuxes
largely depend on the accurate calculation or measurement
of the boundary layer height and the concentration of the re-
actants in and above the CBL.
In order to determine these dependences, we began our
study by analyzing the uncertainties associated with the con-
ditions in the upper region of the convective boundary layer,
namely the entrainment (inversion) zone. We ﬁnd large de-
viations in the retrieval of the surface ﬂuxes throughout the
diurnal period, which are highly dependent on the temper-
ature lapse rate and the potential temperature jump in the
transition period between the stable and convective diurnal
conditions. An uncertainty of ±1Kkm−1 in the value of
the lapse rate leads to underestimation/overestimation of the
isoprene ﬂux emission of between 15–20%. The retrieval
of ﬂuxes in the early morning hours is largely dependent on
the initial thermodynamic conditions represented by the po-
tential temperature discontinuity between the CBL value and
the residual value. As we have shown, a larger potential tem-
perature jump value enhances the accumulation of emitted
atmospheric compounds, which results in overestimation of
the retrieved surface ﬂuxes.
The correct determination of the partition of the net ra-
diation into sensible and latent heat ﬂux also has a large
inﬂuence on the inferred ﬂuxes. Similar results were
found when we analyzed the roles of vertical subsidence
and the advection of cold/warm air masses in determin-
ing the isoprene ﬂux. The numerical simulations presented
here found that neglecting advection produces overestima-
tion/underestimation of up to 20% of the inferred surface iso-
prene ﬂux. It must be stressed that all the deviations are non-
linear, due to the close coupling between surface and entrain-
ment processes in the development of the CBL. Therefore, in
applying the MXL technique, we need to solve simultane-
ously the dynamics and chemistry of the processes involved.
The sensitivity analysis is also valid for other boundary-layer
techniques employed to retrieve the surface ﬂuxes (e.g. the
gradient or variance method), since their expressions depend
explicitly on the boundary layer height and entrainment ﬂux
determination procedure.
In view of the results presented above, our recommenda-
tion for minimizing the uncertainties related to the develop-
ment of the CBL in estimating the surface emission ﬂuxes for
the reactants is to measure continuously the boundary layer
height using wind proﬁler or lidar instruments. In the ab-
sence of such measurement, and as shown in this study, a
coupled model of the dynamics and chemistry of the CBL
is a very satisfactory alternative. In order to obtain reliable
model results, the following initial and boundary conditions
need to be measured:
1. Eddy covariance measurements of the sensible and la-
tent heat ﬂux in order to determine the extent of the sur-
faceforcingoftheCBL.Intheabsenceofthesedata, the
MXL model can be coupled to a land-surface scheme
providing that we have the initial and boundary condi-
tions to run this model.
2. Early morning proﬁle (using for instance a tethered
balloon or an aircraft) of the thermodynamic variables
to take the potential temperature and speciﬁc moisture
jump into account. The proﬁles will also provide the
necessary information about the lapse rate of temper-
ature and moisture in the residual layer or free tropo-
sphere.
3. Measurements or calculations from a large-scale atmo-
spheric chemistry model of the concentration of the re-
actants in and above the ABL in the transition period
from stable to unstable diurnal conditions.
4. Estimation of the horizontal advective and vertical sub-
sidence terms using either calculations performed by
mesoscale models or a global model, i.e. ECMWF, or
by an horizontal array of measurement stations (for the
horizontal advective terms).
These surface and upper air conditions observations are es-
sential to ensure accurate estimates of the inferred emission
ﬂuxes of reactants from atmospheric concentration observa-
tions using boundary-layer techniques. Finally, the MXL
model with the chemistry module is available upon request
to the authors.
Our research attempts to provide a guidance to obtain a
more balance approach between meteorological and atmo-
sphericchemistrystudieswithintheboundarylayer. Wehave
focused on the uncertainty effects of boundary layer dynam-
ics in inferring surface emission ﬂuxes. However, as the ob-
servational analysis recently presented by Karl et al. (2007);
Eerdekens et al. (2008), there are still large uncertainties as-
sociated to the measurements of isoprenes and even more of
the hydroxyl radical. Therefore, point 3 in the conclusions
represents a challenge in the retrieval of surface ﬂuxes of at-
mospheric reactive compounds.
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